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The Senior Medical Student on 
his medicine r otation will not 
s pe nd a ny time on the Talmadge 
H0spital wards . Dr. Thomas 
Findley, Professor and Chair-

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA 

and it will be effect ive with the 
first block . The senior student s 
will spend the usual time on the 
~nedicine speciality clinics on 
the 6th floor. The other half 
-Jf the medicine block will be 

rn<.tn made; this announcc;merit I spent at one of three other out-

lying hospitals, V. A., Fort 
Gordon, and University Hospi-
tal. Tue responsibilities and 
privileges the senior extern will 
be dependent upon the wishes 
of the individual chiefs of staff 
at the various hospita ls . 

SEPTEMBER, 1965 

The junior medical students . 
will spend their entire nine 
weeks of medicine on the Tal-
madge wards doing what the 
juniors have in the past. (The 
Cadaver is sending its warmest 

. sympathies to all concerned). 
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EPITORIAL. 
Let's Improv~ Stllnt Night 

~ Stu1;.1t · night at the Medical .college of Georgia is the one thing . 
~ .over which the students have absolute control. The students 
'. dream up the skits without faculty advice or censorship and they 
~ .are free to say and do about anything they choose. . Any subject 
i or any. person is fair game. 
; Until recent years stunt night has remained a cleverly humorous 
: event a:t which the student pokes fun at. the all too human side of 
i hts educational experience. However, in the last few years stunt 
i night seems to have undergone a ch8.nge. The a~mosphere of 
~ complete freedom is still there but most of the cleverness and 
~ much of the humor has been lost in the attempt to be the "grossest" 
'. group on stage. Subtleties take a little talent and some thought 

!. b~t these elements seem to .be absent in most recent presenta~ 
, t1ons. . . 
, What talent does it take to openly call a person names? Have 
~ recent stunt night participants lost all their respect for the.ir 
~ audiences as well as themselves? Why should a few angry stu-
, dents represent all the students in vilifying and abusing other 
;, students, house staff and faculty?. 

There should be some iqiproveme nt made in the quality of stunt 
! night. 
, It would help to set up early this fall a stunt night committee 
, with representatives from each class. It would be the duties of 
: the committee to see that stunt night came up to potential, it 
: wasn't too long, and the content not malign. 
; Could we have a faculty stunt night spoofing the students? 

Stunt night might be closed to all but faculty, house staff, and · 
; student. Unless the quality and humor of stunt night greatly im-

proves , the re is no reason for wives, secretaries, dates and 
what have you coming to the school grounds for an abuse. If the 
faculty.person doesn't come to stunt night - as many don't - what 
good does it do to call him a name behind his back? Let's let 
them laugh and get them all to come to the party. It would do 
them. g~od to ·be human. · 

\ ' The date of stunt night might be moved up to some time earlier 
in the year such as March so that students wouldn't be too in -
vol ved with finals and better able to participate. 

For years a student stunt night has been a tradition and a good 
one. Ler's don't let it die! SAMA can you help? 

Would Help! 
~ As each of you will agree Tal- I would like to propose that on . 
· madge Hospital receives more . the weekly bulletin be listed the 
i than her share of interesting name, room and diagnos:l.s of 
l 

LE'I.IER 
TO THE EDITOR 

Editor, The Cadaver 
Medical College of Georgia 
Dear Sir: 

Students are entitled to know 
tbe reasons why the curriculum 
of this Department will be 
changed so radically the coming 
year. We reluctantly decided 
to move the Senior Externship 
out of the Talmadge Hospital for 
two reasons which seemed valid 
to us. First, we wished to have 
the Junior Clerks spend the en-
tire 9 week block in the Tal -
madge wards and secondly , 
there has been entirely too much 
·traffic on the 5th floor in recent 
years . Last year nearly every 
patient was subjected to inter-
rogation and examination by a 

. clerk, an extern, an intern, a 
resident, and a staff man. The 
intern tended to lose his identity 
when squeezed between the . 
senior stud~nt . and the resident, 
and we felt it absolutely neces -
sary to up-grade the internship. 
If the incoming Seniors are dis -
appointed, I can only promise 
that we will do our best to give 
them a good ward experience at 
our affiliated ho~pitals . 

Sincerely yours, 
Is I Thomas Findley, M. D. 

Professor and Chairman 
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THE CADAVER 
The .CADAVER is pub-

lished at .infrequent inter-
. vals at The Medical c9i-
le~ cif "Georiia and dis~ 
tributed to students and 
staff. · C o ri ~ r i b u t i o n s 
·should. ·be addressed to 
the· editor·; names will be 
withheld on request. 

. Editors Philip Macon 
· Auoclate Editors Charles Rice 
Bu1lnes1 Managers Tom Hiii . 
Jok• Editor ? ? ? 

Faculty Advl1oras 
R. B. Greenblatt, M.D~ 
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Nancy Edwards 
Charles Rice 
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T. F. Findley, M.D. 
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TIP TOP 
GRILL 

2.596 Central Ave. 

"WHERE FRIENDS 
MEET" 

·• and rare cases. This is fine. all exceptional cases. 
The point is that usually only I;============±==========================~ 
those students on that particular 
service will ever see that in -

I 
. teresting patient. For instance, 
' how many saw the last case of 
· Hemiba11ismus? 

LUIGI'S 
ITALIAN 

VILLAGE 
590 BROAD ST •. 

10% Discount 
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Phone 722-4056 

INTEREST PAID 
ON SAVINGS 
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SATURDAY 
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ADVICE TO FRESHMEN 
Greetings to all newly found 

and learned colleagues. You 
have successfully endured --
endur ed is really a better term 
than accepted - the require -
ments to be admitted to our 

· rapidly growing school. As so 
many of your "friends" have 
already done, I have taken it 
upon myself to give you some 
advi~e. Actually, 99. 9% of the 
free advice you get is worth 
just what you pay for it. Prob-
ably 99% of what you pay for - -
MD's and present company ex-
cluded-- has the same value as 
that mentioned. Nevertheless 
here's some valuable advice. 

The first week of school you 
will rave several "short" lect-
ul:'es on the subjects of "How to 
Deliver a Baby in a Taxi, " - -
where the moralis, "Don't just 
do something, stand there!"; 
"How to Appear to be Helpful at 
a Wreck Without Really Know-
ing Anything"; and other such 
pleasantries. Always remem..,. 
berto say, "Stand back and give 
him some air!" That is to make 
people move back so they can't 
see you don't know a damned 
thing about what you aren't do-
ing - which is something to keep 
in mind all of your career. " 

Then comes . Gross Anatomy 
which is gross but as with all 
good things . it be gins with the 
breast - and so will you, a fact 
which is encouraging. The 
course is designed to aid you in 
controlling your weight by in -

·DUKE 
Restaurant 

FINE FOODS 

1920 Walton Way 
736-6879 

MEN'S 

WEAR 

Le GRAND E'S 
INC. 

7!56 BROAD STREET 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 
TELEPHONE 722·3883 

hancing your appetite - not to 
mention the assistance in the 
care of your hands and nails. 
If by chance you are a fancier 
of necromanology, you will find 
yourself in a delightful course. 
A word to the wise - Beware of 
ligaments!! 
Microanatomy has a dual role: 

1) To teach you the micro sturc-
tures and 2) To help condition 
you in the every increasingly 
popular field of mass hypnosis . 
According to Dr. ,Bowles (Head 
of Microbiology) last year's 
class set a new all time record. 
Only one student was not sound 
asleep by the end c:i. the first 8 
minutes of the first lecture. 
Make sure all of you put forth 
a team effort and set a new re-
cord. After all why shouldn't 
you sleep 7 All the test questions 
come from the lecture notes . 
and who wants to have the ad-
vantage over his classmate and 
louse-up the curve? Now that 
I've mentioned curves it brings . 
to mind the fact that your class 
has no members of that highly 
desirable and greatly sought 
after sex. Why not? Were all 
the girls your age dense 7 Or 
does it have a direct relation to 
adventures of s o me of the 
scenery in the upper classes of 
M.C.G.? 
Physiology is, indeed, a. true 

test of the mental abilities. Not 
only do you have to be able to 
quote three sources, you must 
know who is grading that page 

Phone PA 4-7784 

LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

~fEDICAL AHTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

RENT AND SAVE 

AUGUS.TA 
RENTAL 

COMPANY 
"We r~t most ev!rything" 

2569 Ce__ntra I Avenue 
Phone 736'-4606 

of the quiz so that .you can tailor 
your answers. But don't despair, 
as always, the final class aver-
age before the final will be 82 . 
Youwill have a short course in 

Psychiatry and by the end of the 
course only married students 
with their wives or students 
with dates will show up - some -
times I wonder who is hinting 
what and to whom. By the end 
of the course you'll also wonder 
who should be helping who with 
their problems. Make sure you 
get your copy of the final, which 
is out, but don't get overjoyed 
- - we had it last yeal"., but there 
was only one 4 in the classes! 

And there is Biochemistry - it 
goes on forever. To quote a 
pearl from Murray the K, a New 
York Dee Jee, "It just never 
quits!" Not only is it interesting, 
but your fingers are converted 
into pin cushions for the sake of 
science until if you can't stick 
yourself more than 6 times per 
day, an instructor will assist 
you. 
If you get the feeling that 

grades are handled or wonder 
why you don't find out what they 
are until your are already away 
from school next summer, just 
keep in mind, that of course, 
no members of this neurotic 
young generation are as smart 
or as intelligent as some of the 
ones who got their degree when 
you had to work for them. All 
in all, everything is designed 
to turn out a better student - -
whatever that is! 

Just to prove there is a good 
point to the bit of - well, I'm 

Murphy 8 Sotl 
Drugs 

1551 Gwinnett St. 

Phone 722-6426 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
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sure you can think of something 
to call it - be sure to answer 
question #1 on the first micro 
lab quiz, " f ibro - c artilage . " 
As usual, last · year, several 
did not believe it and missed it. 
Just get use to the idea that's 
the only answer that's going to 
be countea correct regardless . 
of what the slide is. Just think, 
this will contribute a total of 
200 points to the · overall total 
of the class . 

My last bit of wisdom, wrought 
by having been a freshman just 
last year is well put in these 
immortal words of Dr. Mc-
corkle, who said, "Never take 
advice from a sophomore. " 
Now be sure to ·buy all those 
books everyon_e recommends to 
you, as some of those books 
you may even read. 

NOTE: 
0 

./' 
O=Nl- +N=O 

I l 
0 + 0 
'-N/ 

II 
0 

The above oral c o n t r a c e p -
tive compound was recently 
almost synthetized in our labo-
ratory. 

The compound is NO-Acetol 
and its structural formula is 
. shown herewith. Please note 
that this is a highly charged 
molecule causing some distor-
tions. 

• Ct!Jlanc$ 
me.n's wear 

DANIEL VILLAGE 
AUGUSTA. GEOBGiA 

MARKS SUR.GICAL 
SUPPLIES, INC. 

HOSPfl'AL, PHYSfCIANS EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES 

COMPLETE- PRESCRIPTION DEPA'RTMENT 

1429 Harper Street Augusta, Ga. 
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SAMA CORNER 
NEW PLEDGES 

AKK PLEDGES PHI CHI .PLEDGES 
Jimmy C. Judy Alligood, Lawrence Moody, Jr. 

By GILBERT MAULSBY Hugh O. Hodges ·Ash, Riley Bruce, Jr. 
Allen C. Gattis Bean, James Lewis, Jr. 

Welcome . back to MCG. I'm 
sure everyone has had a nice 
restful summer and is now 
ready to return to work. A 
most hearty welcome to the 
entering freshmen. Good luck 
to each one of you. 

This promises to be a good 
year for SAMA locally .as well 
as nationally. · Sale of ads for 
the student di;rec;tory is pro-
gressing satisfactorily and with 
good luck ·we should have. the 
new edition of the db:ectory in 
your hands by mid- October. 
Anyone who would like to volun-
teer to help with the publication 
should contact Harrison Mc -
Donald, who is this year's busi-
ness manager. He sure could 
use some help. 

SAMA has several projects 
which are pressing and we need 
help. We proVide guided tours 
for the interviewees every Mon -
day from 11:00 to 12:00. This 
i s an. important function .of 
SAMA and a chance to do some 
recruiting for the school. Won't 
you help with the work? See 
your SAMA representative. 
October 2, 1965, MCG will hold 
its annual Alumni Day. On that 
Saturday it will be SAMA' s . 
pleasure to conduct the visitors 
on tours of the campus. The 
duty of the guide will be to di -
rect the visitors to specific 
exhibits in the hospital. This 
is an easy task and one which 
will render a service to the 
Alumni foundation. All of the 

James W. Wells Boyle, Steve 
William D. Holsonback .Brewster, Edward Wood, Jr. 

tact me if you are interested in , Buchanan, Robert Taylor 
. h~lpi.ng us. J • Y _.Jones .) 

Ge ge S Heath Freeman, John Jackson The class representatives for or • 
Chuck Nixon Gilbert, Henry Tucker 

.the coming year are as follows: Hanks, Jefferson Daniel, Jr. 
. Senior: Bill Whaley and Scott Morgan Whaley 

MacLeod; Junior: Carole Meyer . Ghip Cowan Jones, John 
All Be k Kitchens, Russell and Larry Freont; Sophomore; en c 
p u1 St Lanier, Willis Elliot . Fred Gilliard and Bob Raulston; a ory Mann, William Perry 

Freshmen representatives will John A. Hardin 
Don Baxter .· (Continuel on Page 7) beannouncedsoon. Freshmen4-------------__; ____________ -1,. __ --. ____________________ ~ 

interested in serving as a SAMA 
representative should speak to , 
me or one of the other SAMA 
officers: J. W. Spivey, Bill Scott 
.'or Mike Wofford. 

The representative is the stu-
dent's li* with SAMA. The 
representative's duty is to see 
.that each of you who are SAMA 
'members . get the New Physician 
and keep you informed of SAMA 
goings-on. You may in turn 
express your interest and views 
concerning SAMA through your 
representatives. If you main-
tain an interest, they ".Vill stay 
interested and SAMA will be a 
more effective organization. 

Anyone who has not previously 

SNACK BAR CLOSED! 
Some of the more observant 

personnel at ETMH may have 
noticed that the snack bar, that 
coffee haven, is now closed at 
7:00 PM. It is great that vend• 

· ing machines have been provid-
ed at the north end of the second 
floor and that these machines 
dispense ..• almost everything 
from filet of aardvarb to zebra 
stew 24 hours a day. But, un-
fortunately, it . takes more in-
genuity than most of us have to 
cram a dollar bill in the slot and 
have the machine produce. 
Furthermore, the idea of 50 or 

sharing 4 or 5 chairs is some-
what less than titillating. 

One might point out that the 
snack bar serves as more than 
a source of coffee and pie. 
·Many students have learned a 
lot of medicine from staff and 
residents in the snack bar. 
Let's be realistic. Can you 
discuss EKG's or BUN's leaning 
against a vending machine? 
Could we have a few chairs and 
tables with the machines? And 
how about a dollar bill changer?, 
How aboutjustkeepingthe snack 
bar room open,- not operating -
until 12 P .M. so vending machine patrons 

done so and~ i~eresred in~~iiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
signing up for the New Physician 
should do so soon so you won't 
miss a single issue of this fine 
journal. You may subscribe to 
the New Physician by paying 
$ 7. 00 to Mike Wofford. He will 
forward your subscription to 
the National office. The $ 7. 00 
covers your entire cost of the 
magazine while yo u · are . in 
Medical School. 

STUDENT SAVING AND CHECKING 

ACCOUNTS ARE INVITED 

AT 

helpers we can .get are needed. l';;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"J 
Excused absence from classes 
can be arranged. Please con -

HAVE A TEXACO CARD? 

take it to 

T~ A. 
lHOMPSON 'S~ 

TEXACO 
for SERVICE 

Corner 15th Street 
ond Gwinnett 

CAFETERIA 
1480 Gwinnett St. 

WELCOMES YOUR 
PATRONAGE 

SERVING HOURS: 

Breakfast 7:00- 9:30 A. M. 
Lunch 11:15- 2:30 P. M. 
Dinner 5:00- 8:00 P. M. 

SERVING MORE MEDICAL STUDENTS 

THAN ANY OTHER AUGUSTA BANK 
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PAIN·· .. NONOPERATIVE 
So I answered his questions 

mostly "No" cause I found that's 
easiest 'cause if you say "Yes" 

a panful of foe and· a littl~ rub-
ber hose init. Though that hose 
looked little it .felt ·as big as an 

As many of us s tart back on 
the wards and others will start 
for the first time, this little 
stor y is most salient. 
(Pr inted by the mo~t helpful and· 
kind permission of Carl A. 
Moyer, M. D. _and his pub-. 
lisher). * 
I .had gone . to the clinic to see 

about my stomach hurtin' two to 
three times. They'd taken some 
exer rays which didn't hurt none 
but were some scary! They 
darkened up the room as dark 
as a moonless night and told me 
to drink some stuff I couldn't 
see or taste from a beer-mug. 
While I was drinking this stuff 
that felt like some slaked lime . 
I drank once, a fella was a 
punchin' on my stomach and 
running a board up and down in 
front qf me . So he finds a right 
sore spot and says, "There it 
is." So I thinks, "I got cancer!" 
They have me lie on a shiny 
table that's as hard as cement 
and cold - them city boys must 
have air conditionin'! After a 
while they ·let me go. I go back 
to the clinic frettin' about can -
cer! · I wait about three hours 
when a doc tells me I have one 
of those stomach ulcers and not 
to worry. He'd give me medi -
cine to heal it. ·That's what 
they told Jim Dyer when he took 
sick, and he died in three 
months. When he was embalm-
ed tweren 't a free piece of in -
nard inhim and his belly almost 
a-busting with water. I know! 

to anything then it's "When?" I was there! So I goes home and 
takes the medicine like Doc and "Where?" and "What did you 
says to, only it don't do me no do for it?" He leaves and comes 
good! I began puking. It took back shortly with a small syringe 
me two weeks to get up enough like the one I used to give the 
gumption to go back - and then shoats the cholery vaccine. He 
I really didn't all by myself be- wraps, a rubber tube ,around my 
cause Harry, my boy,. carries arm., a •pullin' the hair, and 

·me ·and I so weak I couldn't help wipes it with cold alcyhol and 
myself, I just let him. ·then jabs a needle in! All the 

while telliFl I me nothin I he IS They take me into the hospital 
right off andin ten minutes they about. That needle must have 
took my clothes. I hoped they been used to puncture a tin can! 
wouldn't lose them because they It felt like a scorpfon sting. 
were the only clothes 1 had Even though I have blood-veins 
fittin' to bury me in and !didn't like a fresh cow's udder - it 
want Ma spendin' the milk was plain he was tryin' to stick , 
money just to buy clothes to one of them - he couldn't stick 
cover a good-for-nothin' corps,e. . the needle· in. So he draws that 
Well, they shooed Harry arrl needle out and it's plain why it 

Ma out and went towork. First, wouldn't stick into the vein, it 
a fresh lookin' little thing a- caught in the· skin-hole like it 
comes andwithoutsayin' nothing had a fish hook on the end. The 
grabs my ear and- wham! _ I'd next need.le he tried must h~ve 
thought the dangdest biggest been 11:ew • it ·went right in. 
horse fly that ever :growea had Then . he drawed o u· t four of 
a-bit my ear! I foui1d out m:ext ; them syringes full of blood and. 
day she was taken' rny blood to l knew I didn't hav~ much more 
count. of that stuff to give to anybody! 
Then ~ young studying doctor. Afte~ that I was let rest for 

comes in and asks me a whole about two hours and in comes 
lot of questions that weren't an older young doctor who asks 
especially fittin'. 'Twas in a· me the same questions and looks 
way a-pesterin' of a sick man. me all over. He goes, and in 
All I wanted was to be alone. a comes another With a nurse and 
while. to g-et used to the smells 

. irrigation pipe going through my 
nose. The nose wasn't made to 
push tubes through. Anyway he 
carefully pushes · this tube 
through my nose and I felt like 
my bead was a-bustin', till it . 
got in back of ·my throat and l 
suddenly feel like throwin' up 
which I do easy (and I do!) and 
out my mouth comes the · tube 
and I feel like a Bull bern' led 
around · by his nose! Bac·k he 
pulls the tube and down he "tties 
to push it quicklike. Ohl It 
goes down the wrong way and I 
can't stop coughin' and choldn ' .• · 
After what seems like an hour 1 
play out and he gets it into my· 
stomach. They hook it upto : 
some bottles a.ftet fasten:i:ng it 
to my nose. I rest for a while; 
then that little hose evidently 
kicks a little because I feel like 
vomiting again. 
. Then this doctor comes back 
wi~h a nurse and bottles. They 
hangthese on a st~rnd that leans 
over so I'm sure rt'll fall. i've 
never liked leanirrg things since 
Pa's leaning haystack fell over 
on me as a kid and I near died 
before they dug me out. Well, 
Doc sticks my vein easy, he · 
tested the needle fb r hooks, and 

(Continued on Page ff- . 

and the strang-e qu~rters • You 
know not even dumb chickens 
like new places! They really 
don't! They'll a-quit layin' for 
a weekwhen you move 'em off'n 
the roost they're used to. 

STARK • BMPIRE 
LAUNDRY • DRY CLEANlNG. 

PLA~t: Druid Park Ave: Phone RI 3-3611" 

MIDWAY Barber · Shop The CITIZENS & SOUTHERN 
@ .. _:.:.:_• .. · NATIONAL BANK 

1807 Central Avenue .Open 9:00 A. M. - 'TsOO r. M .. 
4 MASTER BARB.ERS WE HAVE FAVORITE TONICS 

AND SHAVING NEEDS 

GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street Phone PA 1-8811 
AT THE UNIVERSITY 

DISTINCTIVE 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

LADIES SPORTSWEAR 

,..1 @xfnrl» &qnp a.ta 
935 JONES STREET 

Member Pederal D•poslt lnlurane. ~,._ 

709 Broad St. 
1450 Walt6n Woy 
7th and Te lfo ir 

FOLLOW lHE FASHION TREND ... 

710 BROAD STREET, ••AUGUSTA'S FINEST" 
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FACULTY 
'the University Hospital (Medi... and received his .postgraduate 
cine). He has been Chief of the training at Wes.te.rn Reserve U. 
Medical Service at Battey State hospitals . Siilce 1963 he has 
Hospital. Dr. King will be as - been Research Fellow at Carne-

The - following persons have 
recently joined the faculty of 
the Medical College of Georgia 
on a part-time or full - time 
basis. They will be participa-
. ting in teaching, research ~nd 
service activities in the medi-
cal school: 

1. Miss Betty Barton, M.Sc. -
full-time Research Associate 
in Pathology. Miss Barton is 
working on . immunological, 
physical and chemical proper-
ties of a typical proteins, and 
ultraviolet fl.ourescence techni-
ques. 
2. V. Eugene Cornett, M. D. -

full-time Instructor in Surgery 
(Thoracic). Dr. Cornett re-
places Dr .James L. Guest. He 
is a graduate of the U. of Vir-
ginia and took his postg:raduate 
training at Johns Hopkins, Grace 
New Haven (Yale), and Barne.s 
. Hospital, St. Louis. He has 
most recently been at the Medi-
cal College of . Virginia. His 
experimental interests are in 
the field of transplantation. 

3. Donna}. Ferrier, M.S. W. -
full -time. Mrs • Ferrier will 

·act in liaison between local 
public health clinics and the 
Medical College of Georgia in 
Project # 506 - Maternity and . 
Infant Care • 
4. ·Glen E. Garrison, M.D. -

(effective August 1) - full time. 
Assistant Professor of Medicine 
arid Medical Director of Con -
tinuing Education. Dr. Garri -
son replaces Mr. William 
Nelligan and will continue his 

interest in Community Medicine 
and Cardiovascular disease. 
He comes to M. C. G. from Duke 
U. where he was lI1structor in 
Medicine • He is a graduate of 
Bowman Gray and served his 
residency at U. of Virginia. 

5. William F. Oeber, ·Ph.D. 
(Indiana) - full-time. Associate 
Professor of Pharmacology. Dr. 
Geber fills a vacancy in that 
department. His teaching ex-
perience includes appointments_ 
at U. of Minnesota, St. Louis U. 
and the U. of South Dakota. His 
research interests include hemo-
dynamics in weightlessness and 
intestinal blood fl.ow. 

6. Robert A. Hand, M.D. ,.. 
part-time. Instructor in Pathol-
ogy. Dr. Hand is a graduate of 
the Medical College of Georgia, 

· and has collaborated in re -
searches in the pathogenesis of 
atherosclerotic plaques from 
platelet thrombi. He is asso-
ciated in practice with Dr. Val 
Hastings and has been a Clinical 
Instructor since January 1, 1964. 

7. Horace A. W. Killam, M.D. 
Instructor in Medicine . Dr. 
Killam graduated from MCG and 
received his training here. 
Last year he was Fellow in 
Cardiology. He will serve full 
time at the VA Hospital. 
8. Coleman T. King, M. D.-

full time Associate Professor 
of Medicine. Dr. King is a 
graduate of Emory U. School of 
Medicine. He received his 
graduate training at Crawford 
Long Hospital (Surgery) and at 

. socia.ted with the program on gie Institute of Washington in 
management of Emphysema and Baltimore and part:..time instruc-
the Pulmonary Divis.ion in the tor in Gynecology at Johns Hop -
Department of Medicine. kins. His research interests 

9 • Stanley S. Lefkowitz, Ph.D. are in the area of placental 
(Maryland) - full Time Assistant function in primate·s. 
Professor of Microbiology. Dr. 1 i . Russell A. Moores, M. D • 
Lefkowitz is a virologist who full time Assistant Professor of 
will be supported on the P.H. S. Medicine. Dr. Moores fills the 
Training grant in thc;l.t depart- place vacated by Dr. Robert 
ment. His work is in the area Lange. He is a graduate of the 
of tumor viruses. He was most · U. of Arkansas with postgradu-
recently associated with the ate work at Strong Memorial . 
Variety Children's Research Hospital . (Rochester), Barnes 
Foundation in Miami, Florida. Hospital (St. Louis), and the 

. 10. Samuel J. Lewis, Jr., M.A. Clinical Center at N. I. H. His 
part-time Instructor in Medi- most recent position has been 
cal History. Mr. Lewis is with the U. S. Na val Hospital, 
completing a definitive history . Oakland. Dr. Moores' research 
of the Medical College of Ga. interests are in the field of 

11. Philip A. Lipsitz, M.B. erythropoeisis. 
Ch.B., M.R.C.P. (Edin.)- full 14. A.H. S. Weaver, M.D.-
time Assistant Professor of full time Instructor in Surgery) 
Pediatrics. Dr. Lipsitz is a (Orthopedics). Dr. Weaver is a 
graduate of the U. of Cape Town graduate of MCG and received 
(Union of South Africa). His . his postgraduate training here. 
postgraduate work was taken in ,: 15. Neil A. Williams,D. V.M. 
Medicine, Surgery and Pediat- part-time Research Instructor 
rics in various . South African in the Division of Veterinary 
Hospitals andinEdinburgh. His Services and Research. Re-
experience in the U.S. includes search Veterinarian for Pul -
appointments at' Western Re- monary Hypertension Study. 
serve U. , and the Children's 16. Bob R. Maughan, M. D. -
Hospital Medical Center at Har- full time Instructor of Psychiatry 
vard U. His papers include and Neurology. Dr. Maughon is 
studies on staphylococcal in- a graduate of the Medical Col-
fections in children and problems lege of Georgia (1961) and has 
in resuscitation, pulmonary just · completed his residency 
function and oxygen tensions. ! training in psychiatry at MCG. 
(Effective October 1, 1965) ·· · 1 7. Robert A. Klein, Ph.D. -

12. Chester B. Martin, Jr., full time Research Associate in 
M. D. - full time A~sistant Pro- Graduate Division. Dr. Klein is 
fessor of Ob. /Gyn. Dr. Martin a graduate of Colorad? State 
is a graduate of the U. of Pa. ··(Continued on Page 7) 

THE PERFECT PLACE TO LIVE.. • . 
STUDY WHILE ATTENDING 

The Medical College of Georgia 

BON AIR HOTEL 
WALTON WAY AT HICKMAN ROAD 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 
RATES: Two in a room, with private bath - $32.50 each per month 

RATES INCLUDE: Twin Beds ... Private bath ... St_udy Hall on each floor 
Use of the Olympic Swimming Pool FREE PARKING 

Hiah on the hill overlookina Auausta For accomodations see Mr. TED ELLIS at the Bon Air 
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FACULTY (Cont. from Page 6) throughout the state. those jet planes yin ow and ways liked gettin' out of bed, . r · 

24. Miss Ann s. Anderson, _ then I just floats off. almost always $eel so good I 
pollege '(A. B.) and . Iowa State full time Instructor in Medical When . I wake up by belly hurts pound my chest a li~e. This · 
University (Ph. D.). Since re- Tec.hnology. Miss Anderson like it was a-fire, my mouth was one time that I got · up and 
,ceivi,ng his doctorate (1965) he receives M.S. in Medical Tech- feels like I been drunk for a wanted to pound 1.-Do:c, ftot my 
iias served as Instructor in Or- nology from Medical College of week., and I can't hardly talk chest. I didn't because I was 
'ganic Chemistry at University Georgia in August. She has for my throat being sore. I sure if I tried it the stitchin'd 
'of Georgia. served as teaching assistant in . knew the stomach wasn't in the · tear loose. I am sure being . 
· 1s. Everett C. Kiglar, M.D.- Medical Technology for the throat but until the studyin' able to contain my feelin's 
full time Assistant Professor of past five · years. doctor told me that the throat saveg me from bustin.' my stit-
Psychiatry and Neurology. Grad· (Effective Sept. l) was sore from a tube to get wind ches trying to lick those doctors. 
uate of University of Georgia 25. Miss Marilyn Kangelos, into me while I was being out, I'm sorry I felt that way! 
and Medical College of Georgia . M. s. _Instructor in Medical I thought they'd maybe taken all 'Twasn't really a fittin' teellng 
received residency training in Technology. Received M.S. in. my eating machinery out. to have, hut who wo.uldn't feel 
M.C.G. hospitals. For past M d" al T h f M c G . The next day in comes the old that way after e~ectiq.' a rest e ic ec . rom • • . • in 
two years he has been Unit Di- June l 965. Miss Kangelos taught doctor with the young ones and but getting only a real passle of 
rector arid Instructor in P sychia · for four years in St. Joseph he asks a few questions and sufferin' and being hauled out · 
tric Resid. ency· Program. at says, "Dave," he says, "we're of bed a-hurtin' like I'd never Hospital School of Medical 
Milledgeville State Hospital. Technology and has workect for going to get you up!" "When, hurt before. It's not that I'd 
He will fill the posiUonformer- five years as a teachirig a.ssis .. next month?" says I. "No, Mr. never suffered because I've ba4 
ly held by Dr. Frank Johnson. tant in Meoical Technology at Seiner - - right now." "Is he two felons and real bad pil~s 
(Effective September 1) M.C.G. .crazy?" I thought! I heard that had to be lan.ced. 
19. L. Conrad Freeman, M .D. of this early perambulatin' they In fact, that there penicillin 

full time Instructor.In Ariesthe-: NQN .. QPERATJVE (Cont. from Pig. 6) expect of you these days~ My they'd shot into my rump for 
siology. Graduate of Furman • they hook the bottle-tube to it · father had his breach fixed about tenaays was worse'n the piles. 
University and Medical College and tie my arm to a board and forty years back and he laid in ' I never knew ·a man's rump 
of · South carolina. Has just . the board to the . bed. I never bed in the hospital for two · :could look like a worn-out pin 
completed residency training at:. thought that stuff would ever get straight weeks. Finest rest .. he cushion until I looked at it with 
Grady-Emory. Hospitals. Will in. I was a-feared to move be- ever h~d with everybody waitin' · the shavin·' mirrorHa.rrybrouglt · 
fill position left by Dr. Erach cause the nurse told me as she on·llim hand and foot. Better m~ after he saw m~ aUa-whisk-
Engineer. (Effective Sept. 1) left, "Don't mov.e or the needle than stayin' in the Jefferson· ered up like a maQ.gy old he -
20. Miss-M. EugeniaLee-;-M.S. will come out." I wasn't goin' · Hotel. I expected that too but, goat. 

full time Associate Professor of to move a whisker. I'd been . though I had a goodly portion of Well, the next few clays g,o all -
;Nursing. Miss Lee is a gradu- stuck enough for one day. my stomach cut out yesterday, right. I knew now what to ex.;. 
·ate of Hollins College (B.A~), Well, · my · elbow ached, my up I go! No rest! They pry me P~~t! Bein' stuc~! A-lyin' still 
Teachers College of Columbia shoulder ached, and my rump ·from my bed, my head swims like~ stove-poker.I Gettin' up 
University (B.S. Nursing), and ached before that fluid got in; and I almost black-out. I sup- a-hurtln; and wearin' tile l~tt:le 
University of Texas (M. S.). in fact, they didn't ache au at pose that's good because when hose that wasn't bo,therin.' much 
She will receive doctorate this once but took turns achin'. I fully come to, . my belly is until my ear began. to ache and 
fall from Teachers College. . I wear this tube in my stomach . hurtin' like everything where it my tlu;oat felt . scr~tchy .a.t the 
Miss Lee was a member of our . and drink and eat, so they told . was cut, but .t;t I . et! I've al- . (Co.n ·tin~d .. o;i:t P.~ge 8) 
School of Nursing faculty from me, through my veins for two . PLEDGES (Cpnt1nu•d from Page 4) . Marshall, Buddf · · · · 
1956 to 1961. (Effective Sep. 1) days, then more exer rays. · M"dd.let F nk . · · l on, ra 

21. J. Rogers Byrd, Ph.D.- Andafte'rthey was took the old- , Nixon, Daniel E. 
full time Assistant Research er young doctor came with an ' Noble Dick 
Professor of Endocrinology. older one h 'd never seen and me : Natt, 'Richard 
Dr. Byrd came to the Medical says to me, "Mr. Beiner, you • Newton, Bonar 
College in 1963 as an N. I. H. · need a part of your stomach Sanders, Larry 
trainee in Endocrinology and ' taken out so you can eat. You s th R d a er, , an y 
has been working in the research have a gastric ulcer blocking Shirley, Robert 
and diagnostic laboratory which off your stomach." . "Thank Smith, Walt 
has been set up for testing ge- you," I says - very polite like; Tornbinson, Ron.n.y 
netic and endocrine disorders. feelin' like I'd like to. crawl in a · Waits ,' · Charles 

22. Mrs. Frances J. DeRoller, hole under the barn like Shep Wright, Gary 
M. S. - full time Instructor in did when he was a-dyin'. I · Gainey, William Henry 
Medical Illustration. Mrs. De- knew now - I just knew! I had a PHI RHO SIGMA PLEDGES 
Roller received M.A. in Medi- cancer like Jim Dyer - and I : Asserson., Bowen, Jr. 
cal Illustratibn here in 1959. sees him again - open at the Azar, Kenneth A. 
She had some eight years of undertaker's. Bush, James E. 
experience as instructor in art Well, I signs so's they can cut . Bush, William E. 
before she accepted the position as they like and the next morn - Calhoun, A. Douglas 
of Medical illustrator at the ing they takes me to the surgery~ Chalker, Dan 
Medical College uf Georgia. · they calls it. Before I go the c 1 Alf d o III o quitt, re ., · · · 

23. E. Scott Donovan - Assis- nurse gives me a shot that .feels Dell' Ario, Alked y. 
tantDirectorof ContimdngEd- cool like ~ce in hot weather and Deriso, H. Clark . 
,ucatiori. Mr. Donovan worked befor.e I know it I feel sleepy· 
for six years as field repre- and don't give ,a dangish, and I 

. Dixon, Sammie D. 
Ford, J. Edward 

sentative for Kansas University don't recall none until somebody Gailey, Thompson A., Jr. 
Medical Center before coming covers my mouth and nose with Gingrey, J. Philip . 
to the Medical College of Ga. a little rubber feed bag and in Hodges, F. Barry, III 
in 1964 to represent o~ De- no time at all I see flashes that Jennings, Jerome E. 
partment of Continuing Educa- look like lightnin' and there · Jordan, Stephen M. 
tion, calling on the physicians , comes a -roaring sound like . Kleman, Gilbert s. 

LiMey, George E • , Jr. 
Lowe, James 'f., Jr . 
McDaniel, J. S,tuart 
McKinney, J. ·Emocy 

. .·Mimbs, James W. , Jr. 
Murphy, Michael I. 
Musarra, E. Anthony, Il 
N~cholsm1, W. La:wite.n,pe 

. P.ope, James C • 
Robin.son, Jerry C. 
Rollins, Raleigh 
Sheils, .t\rJ.drew T.., Jr. 
Spear, J. Louis 
Wall, Aibep: M., IJJ 

. Wier, MarioJJ. A. 
York, · ~. Ma.itin 

THETA KAPPA PSJ ;P'i.,ED:GES 
·· Jim Baggett 
· Jim Dj.xon 

Jolmn.y Glenn 
. Bo Griffin 
· Jim Jackson 
· Marion Jordan 

Bob Kelley 
' Dave Nicholson 
: .Ed Palmer 
, Al Perry 
. W a!~er ,Simpson 
1 faW. Stanton 
: Fran,k: Woo 



·Pase P. 

NON -OPERATIVE 
(Continued from Page 8) 

back. Finally they pull it out! 
On it was stuck the worst look-
ing stuff you'd ever want to see. 
I'd never seen nothin' like it 
and I've seen a heap of sights. 

They give me a little water to 
drink, and I never knew water'd 
taste so good. It even tasted 
better'n than that I remember 
drinin' while puttin' up hay in 
August. Next day I get a little 
mush to eat. It tasted good but 
I got filled up so quick I couldn't 
eat half of it. Oh! I thought -
"did they take out so much 
stomach I can never eat a square 
meal again?" I worry all day 
about that and finally ask the 
resident, as they call one of 
them doctors, about it . He tells 
me the stomach needs a little 

stretchin' and then I can eat a 
small meal again. I didn't like 
that "small-meal" s ayin ' but I 
felt better and most quit worry-

who had no weddin' ring .on! 
Then off came the sticky-tape. 
It had been taken off before but 
didn't bother much the first 

ing. time because the hair they'd 
About ten days afte r they cut shaved of my belly had not 

me I hear a rattling and in growed yet, but- this time it 
c9mes a young doc pushing a seemed like the hair had grow-
table on rollers that were al - e d into the tape because when 
most square - that's what made he pulled it off I almost went 
it rattle so. A nurse seemed off the bed! 
to be riding on the front of it . Then out came a scissors and 
My, how these young one s make Doc told me he was going to · 
light of things! Playing ar ound take the stitches out. I bet 
sick people like they were kids! that'll hurt - everything else 
No, they were not playing, it they've did to me had! So I grit 
only looked that way with my my teeth, begin to sweat, my 
imaginin'. heart pounds away .- and out 

They come to my bed ; off comes the first stitch. Well! 
come the bed clothes I was ly - that was the first thing that 

September, L965 
that didn 't need sufferin' - the 
taking of the stitches aµd the 
urine analysis, they call it! 
Giving them the water for that 
was the only simple pleasure I 
had in two weeks in the hospi -
tall 

But after all, these doctors 
are wonderful! Here I am now, 
feeling fit as a tom -cat! Eatin' 
greens and all and even takin' a 
little nip now and then when Ma 
is away visiting her kinfolk .in' 
St. Lewi. I hadn't been able to 
take one for three years be-, 
cause it burned so after. I can 
work or walk all day now and I 
feel like 40 'stead of the 66 I 
am! 

ing under right proper, because didn't hurtl I thought that was ~~ p. 225 ff; Moyer, Rhoads, 
the night shirt they give m e , only luck and bet to myself that Allen and Harkins - Surgery; 
that mornin' had been shrunk \ the next one would ma~e up for Principles and Practice, 3rd 
so, exposin' my privates in it! No, it didn't either. Well, edition, J. B. Lippincott Co., 
p~~v~w ~ th~~nngoo~e l~_ ~_a_s_t_t_h_e_r_e_w_e_r_e_tw_o_ili_i_n~g~s __ P_h_il_a_d_e~~~h_i_a_l_9_6_5_. _____ ~ 
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